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The Fed: Holding for Longer. The FOMC’s latest Summary of Economic Projections 
(SEP) shows that the median forecast for the federal funds rate (FFR) for 2023 is 5.6%, 
unchanged from June’s SEP. The 2024 forecast was raised to 5.1% from 4.6%. As we 
expected, the FOMC’s message is that the FFR might be lowered next year by 50bps rather 
than 100bps. 
  
The latest SEP shows headline PCED inflation continuing to moderate from 3.3% this year 
to 2.5% next year, 2.2% in 2025, and 2.0% in 2026. That’s nearly identical to the path 
projected in June’s SEP. 
  
So why did the committee raise the FFR trajectory to holding-for-longer? The economy has 
been stronger than expected. The committee boosted this year’s estimated real GDP 
growth rate from 1.0% to 2.1% and next year’s from 1.1% to 1.5%. As a result, the trajectory 
of the unemployment rate was lowered to 3.8% this year from 4.1% and to 4.1% next year 
from 4.5%. 
  
It all adds up to a soft-landing scenario. Skeptics undoubtedly will claim that the Fed is 
always wrong, so a hard landing is an even more likely outcome. We are siding with the 
Fed. We think they’ve done a very good job so far. They’ve been guiding the markets to 
expect higher-for-longer interest rates since last year. Now they are guiding markets to 
expect that the Fed will hold the federal funds rate for longer. That’s a better way to keep 
monetary policy restrictive without raising the federal funds rate further (or much further). 
This approach reduces the chances of a financial crisis and credit crunch, in our opinion. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Fed once again alerted the financial markets that the federal funds rate will 
remain restrictively aloft for longer than generally expected. Managing the market’s expectations in 
this way rather than raising rates further might lower the risk of a credit crunch and recession. We 
agree with the FOMC members who collectively anticipate a soft landing. … Also: Inflation has 
boosted federal entitlements and interest outlays, ballooning the federal budget deficit to worrisome 
heights, and soon the Biden administration’s spending spree will take it further north. … And: Get 
ready for a better Q3 earnings season; that’s the message from the earnings estimate data that Joe 
tracks for S&P 500 companies. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzP3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pMW2SnnDD96CBWyW1RMF_53Y8PXCW2Zsqzd6RQx8CW8qXGSr8n1ftHW3YT0s06f5rc5W4G48JY2yTpsdVJS6ql8N1NgfW6PQz3c6tZKQFW81RJ3f7X9_WpW17b02y7GSM1dW7x6pGy7ZtCRsW8zXrDY8x6JQHW3ck6Nv70bVm3N2K_TKXMcv5rW1cwRpg65nCCkVYMcDQ3cPqJ2W3sKPwJ3fBwcvW2DF7XC1-VgzzW2hL_mz5XdpnMM4dYTvy8188W357Y4514sc0cW84tDrw7p9dvqW5h3PSH7VDvzqW55sZK03bhdjyW8Mfqrl3W7Zg2W41GQl_2CZhQhW396GTl3Y5kmLW9cVlPz3Y4wwPf6_6kQP04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230921.pdf
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Bond and stock prices were hit hard yesterday. We did warn you that September isn’t over. 
Now that the FOMC’s blackout period has ended, we can expect more hawkish squawking 
from Fed officials. The only good news yesterday was that the price of oil also was knocked 
down.  
  
US Budget Deficit: More To Come. It is widely assumed that the recent widening of the 
federal deficit is mainly attributable to the spending programs enacted by the Biden 
administration during 2022. In fact, the recent widening is mainly attributable to inflation, 
which has boosted federal government outlays on Social Security and net interest. The 
biggest contributor to the bulging deficit has been a decline in individual income tax 
revenues during the current fiscal year after they were boosted last year when investors 
sold lots of their stocks that had capital gains during the 2022 bear market. They paid lots of 
capital gains taxes. 
  
So outlays will get boosted even more in coming years by all the spending Congress 
approved last year. To monitor this development, Debbie and I are tracking total outlays 
excluding spending on the major entitlement programs, defense, and net interest: Here is 
what the data show so far: 
  
(1) Federal government outlays totaled $6.4 trillion over the past 12 months through August. 
Also on a 12-month basis, the sum of outlays on Social Security, Medicare, health, income 
security, defense, and net interest was $5.3 trillion (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
The difference between total outlays and the sum of the nondiscretionary spending 
categories listed above (including defense) is mostly attributable to discretionary spending 
on goods and services (Fig. 3). This series has been too noisy since the pandemic to be 
useful for our purposes. 
  
(2) On a quarterly basis, we can track federal government spending on goods and service in 
nominal GDP to assess when Biden’s spending spree will hit the economy (Fig. 4). This 
series did rise 6.0% y/y during Q2 with more to come. By the way, federal government 
outlays on income redistribution account for 74.6% of total federal outlays during Q2 (Fig. 
5). 
  
Earnings: A Sweeter Outlook for Q3 Earnings Growth. Joe has been tracking the 
quarterly earnings forecast for S&P 500 companies collectively each week since the series 
started in Q1-1994. Each reporting season brings a typical playbook: Industry analysts cut 
their estimates gradually until reality sets in during the final month of the quarter, when 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nsW7DkWkJ7RcdGbW72hD2F10hPrPW8wQfQp5vFN5FW3CD4-g5CWcwmW194SNw6MxWmDW6DpRvv2KjxgkW7C4HtT2SWdqgW6rgFDJ2zZ8QTW3fyjQj5NFS6RW5SbDXX6Z4CnqVhC65S2-SYb8N4Z2tzjLzbBHW29rqr92pCwStW63R4423SYJ-KW8f_1Gr8Q-LJkW10QXxh7-vF9BW3jhZTj95ZJYqVKHjw523vx6FW7ZN7w23FzhT8V2kPKj8xSDmjW5ydRmZ46FNKCW7ZZcP154jHrSVNXFFq2rd81ZW17GJ6w6j9wJDf3D962-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2N1RgX09q9nFNW8FG-4v8qnRZdW6q9yS38KB7L8V1pvXv5S7MbBW14syQd3CrdKBW3WWGxx66Ns7kW77NJQ13mFpPXW9g1jNV5RbpgCVTyFYV6d5HXCVc74XN8TjDQrW69Lyk-1pCbRsW1Y84Nq2h28tVN8XCYkg8xk2LW5McvtP4WrFQBW8b0rHB1Qg2s0W24gn7q36P2tFW5HCmPk8MLp05W1TtvKt4hQQpQW9g0lYz7FbqFNW4Ht-M_3WZsTdW67NqDy4JcJLBW4nRTdd4q5CxLW7jF1pZ19kh4nN8fJfy8mqK4-f8nKfgM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTW3GWyXK7VsLHzVB_yLP8PzPqBW512S-S5Ryy-hW1ymflF3_4ZgqW59Mlt-31h_nkW6X1FJ31z61sdW2RpDnd7H5yyNW40csRr7GRHPDW7VnF5h8sl_RLW2dqD468wQZLrW4lgYbV96w7sSW29sgLn8qQNnqW83Pvnx68GK_WN3fwTDMZfND2W6V9HR47v8LB-W19rGst2xDtT4M90fXgJq5DWW3ltnMS3ff8YZW2yTgnW5Znmd8W3jcRxV1WwdkCW64LGxN4J5cN8W1r-npG3lGcZmW2hjKmz9fKDBmW2QKWhm23jjxWf7Mxncz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNW99bVtm7ZvDrtW95f1wP6QxMj6W2B2-NR4clzQYW26c8rP3gYgXyN3GCRqSkb_mqV18M5B5kmBZhW2Lvktd4xs_BSW5LtfGr4KdwP3F6r4dQ0BT_VW4LPrTS5b9QLDW7yf1NC3n3ZKVW8dDv_87wdSkwMgqVdydr-FzW2H902D8Z-6pZW4ypCNP2KB77vN1lg3SzwYZF6V-KJSv597nhvW3TS5Sg3RzGQxVBnH3C6fDzz2W1K2D3T1rF0lcVmvZWg905qcSW3Rj2W53CTw8CW4BhyxZ7r38bhVM4fgX1tTs7gf2K3Tds04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW15Vjt887SS9zVdZcxR5HkNqZW81yNck5NdM9tW2VdhMx1NfnV-W5Bfkpc7k4ZtCW4tg9Sg5TRSKlW2Rfgnv8QZV62N15GRr1Xzr5XW5ZDJFX7JffWgW34spcg7ZsfTHW8ypVWZ5Pk6WJW9fwsCC7BHXGFW772rBW8dw0QHW57ChfS6XGN6WW6SgJkn8DNK2VM--mgB46_VnW7974jP6mhyYqW7fTyWs6s_7WCW34DSM57nHR-9W6t5Lf58P1byyW8lF9-Z4RNnScN4Qqn4PC-WSmN66zms2P77X4W64_CvS75qz9jf137fBP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW15Vjt887SS9zVdZcxR5HkNqZW81yNck5NdM9tW2VdhMx1NfnV-W5Bfkpc7k4ZtCW4tg9Sg5TRSKlW2Rfgnv8QZV62N15GRr1Xzr5XW5ZDJFX7JffWgW34spcg7ZsfTHW8ypVWZ5Pk6WJW9fwsCC7BHXGFW772rBW8dw0QHW57ChfS6XGN6WW6SgJkn8DNK2VM--mgB46_VnW7974jP6mhyYqW7fTyWs6s_7WCW34DSM57nHR-9W6t5Lf58P1byyW8lF9-Z4RNnScN4Qqn4PC-WSmN66zms2P77X4W64_CvS75qz9jf137fBP04
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some companies warn of weaker results. The combination of falling forecasts for companies 
that have underperformed earlier expectations, steady forecasts for those holding good 
news close to their vests, and insufficient estimate increases so close to reporting time to 
balance out the lowered expectations invariably creates an “earnings hook” pattern in the 
charted estimate/actual data as reported earnings exceed the latest estimates—i.e., a 
positive earnings surprise. In other words, the final month of quarters usually sets the stage 
for better-than-expected earnings reports. 
  
That’s what usually happens, but the upcoming Q3-2023 earnings season has marked a 
departure in the data trend: Analysts have raised their estimates on a net basis over the 
course of the quarter so far. 
  
Let’s recap briefly what brought us to this point: The strong earnings recovery following the 
Great Virus Crisis (GVC) had analysts scrambling to raise their forecasts for six straight 
quarters from Q2-2020 through Q3-2021, and not even coming close to catching up to the 
actual earnings results. The S&P 500 recorded unusually high double-digit percentage 
earnings beats for the first time since the aftermath of the Great Financial Crisis (GFC) 
during 2009-10. 
  
The tide turned after Q1-2022, and y/y earnings growth has been slightly negative for three 
straight quarters through Q2-2023. The latest earnings downturn has been largely a mild 
profits recession, as revenue growth has remained positive throughout. But signs of a 
turnaround have emerged recently, as analysts’ earnings estimates have increased over the 
course of the quarter, not decreased as usual, and they now expect a return to positive y/y 
earnings growth in Q3-2023. 
  
Below, Joe separates the good news in what the data tells us from the bad news: 
  
(1) Q3 marks departure from quarters of estimate cutting. After falling slightly during H1-
2022, the pace of estimate declines for the S&P 500 throughout the quarter accelerated in 
Q3-2022, when the estimate dropped 6.6%. Declines remained elevated during Q4-2022 
and Q1-2023, abated for Q2-2023, and now have turned into a gain for Q3-2023. 
Specifically, the Q4-2022 estimate was down 5.9% during the runup to its earnings season, 
followed by a similar 6.2% in Q1-2023, then just 2.5% in Q2-2023. With two weeks left 
before the end of Q3-2023, the S&P 500’s Q3 estimate has risen 0.3% so far. 
  
Q3-2023’s estimate gain is the first in seven quarters and the largest since Q3-2021. If the 
gain holds until the end of September, it would only be the 21st time that has occurred in 
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the 118 quarters dating back to Q2-1994. 
  
(2) Most S&P 500 sectors have rising Q3 estimates now. Analysts had been too bullish and 
overestimated the length of the post-GVC boom in earnings, resulting in very broad 
quarterly earnings declines at the sector level during their runup to the earnings seasons 
through Q1-2023. At the peak of optimism in Q2-2021, nine of the 11 sectors had their 
quarterly estimate rise during the quarter. By Q1-2022, that count was down to five sectors 
(Energy, Financials, Real Estate, Tech, and Utilities) before dwindling to just one sector 
during Q3-2022 (Energy), Q4-2022 (Utilities), and Q1-2023 (Utilities). During Q2-2023, the 
count recovered to four sectors and it has further improved to six sectors as of the 
September 14 week (Fig. 6). 
  
Among the six sectors with gains, Consumer Discretionary’s Q3-2023 earnings estimate 
has risen 5.7% since the end of Q2-2023, ahead of Communication Services (4.7%), 
Information Technology (4.0), Energy (2.1), Real Estate (1.3), and Financials (1.1). Analysts 
who read the recession memo earlier this year since have tossed it into the recycle bin, 
reversing course to play catch-up, especially in the Energy, Financials, and Real Estate 
sectors. 
  
Among the weakest sectors, here's how much their collective Q3-2023 estimate has 
changed over the course of the quarter: Materials (-12.0%), Utilities (-4.2), Industrials (-4.1), 
Consumer Staples (-3.4), and Health Care (-2.1). 
  
(3) Seven sectors to show y/y growth in Q3-2023. Seven sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count, but 
five of the seven are expected to record double-digit percentage gains. That’s up from three 
sectors with double-digit gains in Q2-2023. With 34.5% expected y/y growth for Q3-2023, 
Communication Services is well ahead of Consumer Discretionary (22.2%), Financials 
(15.3), Utilities (13.1), Industrials (10.3), Information Technology (5.6), and Consumer 
Staples (1.4). 
  
Along with the large number of sectors with double-digit positive percentage y/y growth, 
analysts now expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to be positive on a frozen actual 
basis for the first time in four quarters. They expect 0.1% y/y growth in Q3-2023, up from -
5.4% y/y in Q2-2023, -3.1% in Q1-2023, and -1.5% in Q4-2022. On a pro forma basis, they 
expect earnings to rise 1.9% in Q3-2023. That compares to a 2.9% decline in Q2-2023, a 
0.1% gain in Q1-2023, and a 3.2% decline in Q4-2022. When the dust finally clears on the 
Q3 earnings reports, we think y/y growth will settle around 3.5%. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q5N8VF4cmtKHhdW4YmP_56g5Q-yW4r8MRv8vflqRW5d706F1d-4L-V8-V2x6Wrs-SN4-rJRqx64lGW78WfxX7y-TSGN84yN14jw88dW853VRF2HK_rSW5NBcZM4QJp-mW5ky8nw70FCs6W2hN5C64--qrZW8Q4-w77D3XYpW8nXqfM7D6cPBW6pT5yy5BDNTrW69dSsx7g6wZjW3zvTkN4Ch27RN2xPTVTvYLsWW4c_wxR4XLW8rW24Ykzj1rGGqgW1kfC9g6Yz6XzN4h4yhV9HS4-W1s0fqc2QmPlSW4WwrWS4NQGHPf6BF3jn04
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(4) Energy remains a drag on overall S&P 500 earnings. Looking at the data without the 
Energy sector is telling as well. On an ex-Energy-sector basis, S&P 500 earnings are 
expected to rise 7.3% in Q3 for its second straight gain and its biggest since Q4-2021. That 
compares to a 3.6% rise in Q2, a 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. 
The typical earnings surprise hook again in Q3 could easily result in double-digit percentage 
y/y growth for the S&P 500 ex-Energy on a pro forma basis. Here's the four sectors 
expected to report a y/y earnings decline in Q3: Energy (-37.0%), Materials (-20.2), Health 
Care (-9.6), and Real Estate (-6.8). 
  
(5) Y/Y growth streaks: winners and losers. In Q3-2023, the S&P 500 is expected to break 
its three-quarter string of y/y earnings declines on a frozen actual basis. The Industrials 
sector remains on a strong positive earnings growth path, with Q3-2023 on track for its 10th 
straight quarter of growth. Consumer Staples and Financials are expected to rise for a third 
straight quarter, followed by two quarters of growth for Communication Services and 
Information Technology. Materials is expected to mark its fifth straight y/y decline in 
quarterly earnings, followed by Health Care at four quarters (Fig. 7). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: US Leading Indicators -0.5%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -1.0; 
Existing Home Sales 4.10mu; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 225k/1.695m; Natural 
Gas Storage. Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 47.9/50.3; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; 
Cook. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -16.5; France Business Survey 97; Nagel; 
UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -27; UK BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; UK BoE Inflation 
Letter; BoJ Interest Rate Decision -.10%; Lagarde; Schnabel. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and 
France C-PMIs 46.3/44.8/46.1; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 
44.0/39.5/46.0; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 47.5/47.1/46.0; 
UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.6/43.0/49.0; UK Headline & Core Retail 
Sales 0.5%m/m/-1.2%y/y & 0.6%m/m/-1.3%y/y; De Guindos. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 3.00 for the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lSW5cSDRW6PRtSWVkS_Sl7wYsX0W61wPt37yGYs7W6HDwjl5fD9_pW5TbVPF1GqRd8W75r2sT3PlbRxW7Gk2j54HF-WgN88y-Zx1GDVdW3rHdRm1HthCCV-rZ9f81SppkW3TFbS51KR8WTW11CMfn2P92GVW6-yQJr81xC5LW64XmMM72KWkhW1Rpf7b7F061fW20KctD5G4z1wW3WLY-D2V9zNYW3rjgtC40kyTkW5B0LG430JXrDW5cYKZG27qB-4W4_lcrV8CnzM_W5cnv7-1k5jMyVqMrPk6T2m7pW3kqc3p4Y4WBFd4MgSb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mWW6sHxGV6W-ks2W3vf1Zk3SN7xSVz9tXs5XDLsDW2cPr6t6HxHsmW8TKCq62BF2XcW1lyqMX3wcvvNW4z6ngT1c5Cy0W1VkWXW2VMghKW1TPr0D1sD8rhW9bXpNG1hfyXKW5MVJxK6BS638W6h8bhZ8LrB0LW30cnpv3cTbnRW1720Zf3KY5nnW1G74806fcprqN7BrhL7gc9nZW3YCQ_q3FySgdW8tB_pD7dlcm3W7c-rPc4cVlS2Vtgp7g2yDlzpVnzZ-W7qcZkjW4CkD7d6JQjCTW2HPhKn7GcJZ3W92skDV6xK4sLf6pNyLb04
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seventh successive week this week, edging down to 2.13 in each of the prior two weeks 
from 2.25 the week before. It had dropped from 2.38 during the August 22 week to 2.07 
during August’s final week—which was the lowest since the last week in May; it was at 3.07 
seven weeks ago. Bullish sentiment slipped to 48.6% this week after climbing the prior two 
weeks by 7.6ppts (to 50.7% from 43.1%). It was at 57.1% during the August 1 week—which 
was the most bulls since November 2021, when the reading reached a danger level of 
57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed for the fourth week to a 16-week high of 
22.8% this week, after falling four weeks ago from 20.0% to 18.6%—it had fluctuated in a 
volatile flat trend before the recent move up. The correction count climbed this week to 
28.6% after falling the prior three weeks by 10.3ppts (to 26.8% from 37.1%); it was 24.3% 
seven weeks ago, which was the lowest since the start of the year. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of September 14), bullish and bearish sentiment fell this week, with 
both below average, while neutral sentiment increased, remaining above its historical 
average. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months dropped to 
34.4% this week after climbing the prior two weeks by 9.9ppts (to 42.2% from 32.3%)—
putting optimism below its historical average of 37.5% for the fourth time in five weeks. The 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell for the third week by 
6.7ppts (to 29.2% from 35.9%). It was below its historical average of 31.0% for the second 
straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over 
the next six months increased 8.1ppts to 36.4%, the highest since May 18 (37.4%)—above 
its historical average of 31.5% for the fourth time in five weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at a nine-month high of 12.7% during the September 14 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues edged down less 
than 0.1% w/w from its record high. Forward earnings was unchanged w/w at its highest 
level since July 2022, and is less than 0.1% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 
week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 
2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth was steady at an 11-month high of 4.3% and is 
now up 2.0pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down 
from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth was unchanged w/w at a 15-month high of 9.8%, and is now 6.3pts above 
its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of 
April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l1W4RhRV_51_DNmW1nZzLs8h-FPFW8yn7Wy46b5f4W1nmGVS2zwVlYW4XYGzB9kSm8jVBjpdm43JhZ0W6q0Tgf631SbxW8gNk1x4dBmVBW6f6BkB89YdjrW8vhywd7mbJK-W6j_87m115FG_VbNg8l4NMp_FW4D7qmZ7sZg4FW8JHsVh2xN0M6W8VT24M6VllVCW2v_rQG8YLzV3W7xxt_G8RYGJKW7GLDvy2my2wXW2vzR2N25TsS0W7nP4_y1BGmWgW4wchvv17NrXBVmKpQy7zS6mzN1NFL9-_ZSkkW95wPw-1gQNPtf7_Pqvd04
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of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.1% in 2023 (down 
0.1pt w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 
2022. They expect an earnings gain of 1.1% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and an 11.6% rise in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 
2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E was unchanged w/w near a three-month low of 18.8 and is down 
from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 
15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was up 0.01pt w/w to 2.38 and compares to a 15-month high 
of 2.46 during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
   
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the September 14 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for three of the 
11 sectors and forward earnings rise for three sectors. The forward profit margin moved 
higher for five sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record 
highs this week: Health Care and Industrials. Among the remaining nine sectors, only 
Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic 
highs, while Materials is nearly in that doghouse. None of the 11 sectors has forward 
earnings at a record high this week, but these five were at records a week earlier: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings 
down more than 20.0% from their post-pandemic highs. All but the Industrials sector have 
seen forward profit margins retreat from their post-pandemic or record highs, but six of the 
11 sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward 
profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Health Care is at a record low. Those 
of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors 
to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these six sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the 
sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record 
highs: Information Technology (25.0%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), 
Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.1, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.4, down from its 17.0 record 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0S2T4-nssZW7tYtW34gVdJLV7Wb0N53Hy7pN2H2jzb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmN6-c2P44QqFTW34Tv-l7RhzfRW2JMl7J5HgYTjW2RyD2z6lgB8pW7pgcnd1CV82mW7dYMCc3WdjwKN4j5f0gB6jTcW5VDk_K4VxMgMW40qQzs5jl1JbW12y-zC2ZnPLQW5BBhMg2kHddwW44Qpgc39nmywW1nWkT43Ln6QkW1fnqRz7H-BvTW60nM485TWC0XW2ThSDz4T9BhHW3MmpKs2St0mcW2rx6nN4yM5H1W23mC-S8wWLn_W6Pzwg25SNxHTW7T4cq73m1c65N1G_SJ4qdGytW14z6pK9cqP8DW38v3sH6x4Mj-f72Sqzx04
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high in October 2021), Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 
(12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (11.2, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.1, down from its 
13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high this week), Health Care (9.2, 
record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin remained steady w/w at a nine-month high of 12.7% 
as of the September 14, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.4ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during 
the March 30 week. Seven of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the 
S&P 500’s gain paced by four sectors. It’s still down 5.8%, or 0.7ppt, from its record-high 
13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since 
then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector 
performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: 
Communication Services (up 13.0% to 16.4%), Consumer Discretionary (up 11.6% to 
8.1%), Information Technology (up 7.2% to 25.0%), Industrials (up 5.0% to 10.8%), S&P 
500 (up 3.1% to 12.7%), Real Estate (up 2.8% to 17.1%), Consumer Staples (up 1.7% to 
6.8%), Materials (up 0.4% to 11.1%), Utilities (down 0.7% to 13.1%), Financials (down 1.2% 
to 18.2%), Health Care (down 3.7% to 9.2%), and Energy (down 3.7% to 11.2%). These are 
the best performing industries since the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 
91.6% to 7.4%), Publishing (up 22.4% to 3.0%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 
19.9% to 13.7%), Homebuilding (up 19.3% to 12.8%), Semiconductors (up 18.0% to 
31.0%), Personal Care Products (up 18.0% to 10.0%), Interactive Media & Services (up 
16.8% to 23.3%), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 16.5% to 13.3%), Passenger Airlines 
(up 16.3% to 6.2%), and Brewers (up 15.0% to 9.1%). 
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